THE    DUKE    OF    WINDSOR
Queen had recorded another innovation, in her Journal:
"At twelve went down to below the terrace near the
ball-room, and we were all photographed by Downey by
the new cinematograph process, which makes moving
pictures by winding off a roll of films* We were walking
up and down and the children jumping about."
The time had almost come for her to leave the quickening
world. She was very tired, and when the red despatch boxes
arrived from Whitehall she had to fortify her sight with bella-
donna before she could read the documents from her Ministers.
Her secretary used special broad nibs to write his reports for
her, and the sheets of paper were dried in a little copper oven
beside his table so that the ink should be thick and black, to
save her eyes.
Her life was almost ended: but there were wonderful signs
to comfort her as she was wheeled from room to room in her
rolling chair. Three years before her Diamond Jubilee she had
driven over to White Lodge to see her first English great-
grandchild. "After tea/' she wrote, when she returned to
Windsor, "I went to see the baby, a fine, strong-looking child.'*
Prince "David" had been born on June 23, 1894, when the
walls of White Lodge were hidden behind masses of magnolias.
The house, set in Richmond Park, was not vast and grand: it
had been built by George I as "a place of refreshment after the
fatigues of the chase," and the elegant words might still have
been used to describe its amenities in June of 1894.
Queen Victoria went to White Lodge again in July, when
her great-grandson was christened. The carrying cloak which
she gave him was made from her own wedding veil. "The dear
fine baby," she wrote, "wearing the Honiton lace robe . . .
was brought in ... and handed to me. I then gave him to the
^Archbishop and received him back. . . The child was very
good. There was an absence of all music, which I thought a
pity. ... Had tea with May, and afterwards we were photo-
graphed, I, holding the baby on my lap, Bertie and Georgie
so

